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DESCRIPTION
Propeller shafts are of solid tubular steel

construction. There are two kinds of propeller
shafts: one for sedan car and the other for
wagon car. Their comparison is shown in the
eDd of ttris section.

d correct balance of propeller shaft is obvi-
ously very important to obtain a good riding
comfort at high speeds. Therefore the propei-
ler shafts in service parts and ones assembled
il ttre vehicle are counterbalanced within an
urbalance of 15 gr-cm (0.278 in-oz) at 4,000
r. p. m. at the factory witi the best care.

However, by hitting it with a hammer mis-

takenly when servicing, and flying tocks or

bottoming during off-road driving, ttre balalce

of tfte propeller shaft will be broken dowa,

Moreover excessive sleeve yoke spline-to-

transmission main spline lash and wear of both

front and rear universal joints will be the cause

of producing vibrations, thus alfecting on riding

comfort.
In this journal, a grease nipple does not

exist, therefore pack wheel bearing grease

every 40,000 km (24,000 mile) running by

disassembling the journal.

Symbof Parts nomenclature Qrty (per car)

A
Propeller sha.ft (for sedan)
Propeller shaft (for var, wagon)

1
1

E
Journal (spicer type)
Roller bearing

8

Sleeve yoke 1

D Flange yoke 1
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CHASSIS

oREMOVAL

L. Release the hand brake completely'

2. Jack up the rear of the vehicle and support

on staJrds.

3. Turn the exhaust center tube witb pre-

muffler to the left as shown in Figure PD-2 by

loosening its both end clamps. This will allow

the su,fficient room for the propeller sha-ft to be

removed. (OnIY for sedan)

4. Remove the hand brake rear cable adiusting

nut from the adjuster a.nd then discomect left

hand cable from the hand brake adjuster'
(Only for sedan)

5. Disconnect the rear flange yoke from the

companion flange by removing the nuts ard bolts'

Note: In this operation care $ould be takne not
to drop the propeller $aft on the ground
to avoid that the balance of tie unit may
be varied.

6. Draw out the shaft from the transmission

main shaft, supporting the weight of the propel-

ler shaft.

Note: Plug up the transmission rear extension to
. avoid spilling the lubricants.

DISASSEMBLY
Before disassembling, clean and mark all

components, ao as to assemble them in the

original position and avoid that the propeller

shaft balance may be somehow affected'

I. Remove four snap rings from Journal
assembly.

2. Draw out the needle cap by tapping the yoke

with an wooden hammer'

Note: Take care when performing this operation,
as the needle lollers are set free.

INSPECTION AND REPAIR

Disassembled parts should be carefu'Ily

cleaned and cbecked for various conditions and

repair or replace if necessary.

1. If the spider journal diameter is worn out in

excess of 0. 15 mm (0.0059 in. ), it should be

replaced. The shaft diameter of the new parts

is 14. ? mm (0. 5787 in. ).

2. The spider seal Tings should also be checked

for damage, and replace if necessary'

3. Check sleeve yoke splhe-to-transmission
main shaft spline lash.
If radial backlash exceeds 0.5 mm (0.0019? in' )

replace the sleeve Yoke '

4. Checking run-out

Place the propeller shaft between centers

on a fixture and rotate jt and, using a dial indi-

cator, check that the run-out of the center of

tubular portion does not exceed 0.6 mm (0' 0236

in.  ) .
Beyond above limits, tle propeller shaft should

be straightened using exclusively an arbor

pr€ss.
Should the run-out Tate be excessive, it is

ad.isable to replace ttre propeller shaft'

5. Checkirg balance

Check the dlnamic balance' Dynamic un-

balance should not exceed 15 gr-cm (0'278

in-oz) at 4, 000 r. P. m.
If an unbalance of over above limits is detected,

eUminate the cause, rebalance or replace the

shaft as necessary.

o

a,

FE PD-2 Remo ng ProPeUer shalt
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PROPEIIER SHAFT & DIFFERENTIAL CARRIER

ASEEHJ ATD INSTALLATION
Aracdly ad installation can be accom- onto the tra.nsnission main shaft splines.

di# ia the r€verse order of removal and
fiirFihly, paying attention to tbe following
uilas- 3. Adiust the axial play of the journal to within

0.02 mm (0.0008in.), by selecting the snap
l- Filt vheel bearing grease applied t-horough- rings, Seven kinds of snap rings are avaialble.
fy, place the needle rollers in tle bearing race.

2. Aply gear oil to inside spline ard outside 4. Be sure to align mark on the front sleeve
of yoke. Slide the propeller shaft splined yoke yoke with mark given on the rear llange yoke.

SERVICE DATA AND
SPECIFICATIONS

Propeller shatt

For sedan

For wagon

Axial play of the spider journal

Sleeve yoke spline-to-mainshaft

Spline lash wear limit

Maximum run-out of propeller shaft

Spider jorrnal diameter wear limit

Permissible unbalance

DJmamic

Thickless o[ available snap rings

Standard (white)
orersize (yellow)

(red)
(gFeen)
(btue)
(brown)
(colorless)

Tigbtening torque

Fixing nuts of flange yoke to
comapnion flange

Length x out. dia. x in. dia. mm (in, )

1 , 0 8 2 x 6 3 . 5 x 6 0 . 3
( 4 2 . 6 x 2 . 5 x 2 . 4 )
L , 2 4 2 x 7 5 . 0 x 7 1 . 8
( 4 8 . 9 x 3 . 0 x 2 . 8 )

0. 08 mm (0. 0315 in. )

0  -  0 . 0 8  m m  ( 0  -  0 . 0 0 3 1  i n .  )

0. 5 mm (0. 019? in. )

0. 6 mm (0. 0236 in. )

0. 15 mm (0. 0059 in. )

15 gr-cm (0. 278 in-oz) at 4' 000 r. p. m.

2. 00 mm (0. 0787 in. )
2 .02 mm (0.  0795 in .  )
2. 04 mm (0. 0803 in.
2. 06 mm (0. 0811 in.
2.  08 mm (0.  0819 in .
2.10 mm (0.  0827 in .
2.12 rffr' (0. 0835 in.

4. 0 to 8. 5 kg-m
(28.93  to  61 .5  f t - lb )

I
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TROUBLE DIAGNOSES AND
CORRECTIONS

DIFFERENTIAL CARRIER . SEDAN

CONTENTS

PD- 4
PD. 6
PD- 1
PD- 7

Di{ferential case PD,1 1

Adjustment  of  dr ive Pin ion
pre load . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ' . . .  PD- i  1

Adjustment  of  p in ion height  . . . ' . . . . . . ' . . . . . .  PD-12

The front part of the gear carrier assembly

is mouded at the center of the rear suspension

member s'ith four sets bolts and its rear is

mounted on tle body thxough a leaf spring with

rubber insu-lators. This is intended to prevent

Yibration from the road surface'
ltre proper lubrication to the gear housing

is necessary, otherwise it would shorten the

durability of tbe gear and cause other

trouble s.

a'

o ,

Troubles Possible causes Remedies

Noises and
vibrations

Distorted propeller shaft.

Propeller shaft out of balance

Incorrectly positioned flange y-oke.

Excessive spline lash.

Worn or damaged journal.

Incorrect snap rings.

Loose nuts securilg the flange Yoke
to the companion flange.

Using exclusively an arbor Press
straighten. If distortion are
excessive, replace propeller shaft'

Check for balance, if an unbalance

exceeds the llmit, replace it.

Recorrect,

Replace the sleeve Yoke.

Replace the journal'

InstaII correct snap rlng.

Tighten nuts to the speci-fied torque.

Disassembling differential case ..... '........ PD- I Adjustment of the side retainer

Replacement of oil seal ...............-....-.. PD- I shims "' '"" "" " '-"' PD-13

INSPECTION PD-10 Installing gear carrier assembly " "' """ PD-16

ASSEMBLY AND ADJUSTMENT PD.IO TROUBLE DIAGNOSES AND

Precautions in reas$embly PD-11 CORRECTIONS P D - 1 6

DESCRIPTION
B EMOVAL
PR E-DISASSEN4B LY INSPECTION , . . . . . . . . . .
DISASSEMBLY

DESCRIPTION
The gear carrier assembly, designed for

use in the rear independent suspension is made

of malleab1e cast iron and the hypoid bevel gear

is used. To serve as part of the suspension,

its housing is highly rigid' basically in a

combined cylindrical and oval form.
Atljustment figures stamped on screws, ad-

justing shims, washers, differentlal case'

drive pinion and carrier give! in meters ac-

cording to the metric standardization of parts

recently adopted.

t
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PROPELLER SHAFT & DIFFERENTIAL CARRIER

I

I

20

2
3

6
7

10
1 1

Supply cbassis grease to oil seel

PiEioD be2tiDg adjusting washer

PiDion bearing adjusting sPace!

PiaioD height adlustiDg shims

PiDion height adiustiDg washe!

Lock starp

BoIt  dr ive gea!  T=7.0 ' !  0.  8 kC-m

Tighten by taPPiog bolt head with

1/4 lb,  hamme!

Lock pin

Tooth contact of differential gear

is more than 3/4 of ia width and

backlash is 0. 1 '! 0' 2 mm

(0.0039'v 0.0079 in.  )

Adjust the clealance bctiYeen the

differential case and the rea.r face

of  the s ide gear to 0.  1 ' !  0.2 mm

{0. OO39 '! 0.0079 in, ) bY side

gear tbrust washer.

Bolt ditf. to di{f. mounting member

T d . 0  . v  8 . 0  k g - m

Difi. mountiDg member

ShaJt piDioD Date

Thlust washer

Side gear

Bol t  s ide I lange T=1.9 ' !  2.6 ke-m

Oil seal, SupPly chassis glease to oil

seal lip when ass'y

Side flange

Side retainer

Bolt side rctainer T{. 9 r 1. 2 kg-m

O-ring

Side bearing

Diff. gear case

Pinion rear bceling

Drive pinion

Adiust pinion bearing Pleload bY

selecting pinion bearing adjusti!g

space!  and washer

Pinion froDt beariDg

Spacer-{rcnr pilol bearing

Froot pilot beariDt

O-.ioC

O i I 5 e a l

CoElpDion flaDge

L2

16
17
1 8
19
20

25
26
27
2a
29

30

32
33
34
35

Fig. PD-3 Sectional uieu of geor carrier
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UThe lubricant should be checked each 5.000
km (3,000 mile) and replenished as necessary.

The lubricant should be drained and refilled
at the eDd of the first 1' 000 km (600 mile) to
eliminate any loose material from the sump
which results from "breaking". After 1,000
km (600 mile) drai!, diJferential lubricant
should be changed every 50,000 km (30,000

rlile) maximum.
The foilowing points must be taken into

consideration.

1, Nominated hypoid gear oil API. GL-5 be
used.

2. It is prohibited to use any gear oil of differ-
ent viscosity. The sa.me brand must always be
selected.

3. The standard oil capacity is about 0.81f,r.
(2 .  0  U.  S.  gal .  ) .

REMOVAL

1. Remove the hand brake rear cable, propeller
sbaft and drive shaft at the respective positions
shown by the arrows in the Figure PD-4.

Fig, PD-4 Remodng hanil bmke rear ctble, propelhr
shaft and dite shaft

2. with the gear carrier jacked up, remove nuts
on both ends of the diflerential mounting
rnember.

Fig. PD-1 Remooing clifferentbl mounting
nember

3. Loosen off four fitting bolts that hold t}le
gear carrier onto ttre suspension member.

4. Pull off ttre carrier backward, together with
the jack.

After ttre gear carrier assembly is removed,
sq)port the suspension member on a stand to
pr€vent its insulators being twisted to damage.

Note: Do not place the center of the suspension
mernber on the stand prior to removal op'
eration. Otherwise, difficulty will result
when extracting the gear carrier assembly.

9t

I

i
\ 1 .
! r l

FiS. PD-6 Remoual of differential carrier
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PROPETI.ER SHAFT & DIFFERENTIAL CARRIER

PE-GASISETBLY INSPECSION
GLrl ' respectiye parts and components

5 b isass€mbled or being disassembled with
ft rG care, so the causes for the defects
c- te &t€rmiDed defidtely,

l- Plece tbe carrier assembly on the Gear Car-
rier Snt & SteeriDg Gear Box Attachment ST
374{rc5r0).

FU. PD-7 Hoding ilffirential carrier

2. Check the tooth contact pattern (2 or 3 points)
with a lead oxide.

Note: For the tooth contact pattern, sse para
graph dealing with "tooth contact pattern
adlustment ",

3. Measure the backlash between the drive gear
and pinion using a dial indicator [backlash:
0 . 1 0  t o  0 . 2 0  m m  ( 0 . 0 0 3 9  t o  0 . 0 0 ? 9  i n .  ) J .

4. Check run-out of the drive gear at the rear
of it if the tooth contact pattern or the backlash
is found abnormal. (mn-out limit: 0.08 mm
(0.  0031 in .  ) ) .

5. Measure the turning torque of the driven
pirion, ( turning torque: 3 to L5 kg-cm (21. ? to
108.5 rb- f t ) )  .

DISASSEMBLY

1. Remove the clamp bolt that holds the flange.

2. -A.tiach ttre Gear Carrier Side Flange Stand
sT 4950000) to the side flange and extract the
Ilarge using ttre Sliding Hammer' (ST 4680000)

4. Remove the right side retainer after the left
one, using the Gear Carrier Side Retainer
Attachment. ST 49230000) and standard puller.

Note: a, Provide the right and left side retain-
ers with identification marking before re
moval,

b. Care strould be taken not to confuse
the right and left hand side retainers and
*rims so that reassembly will be with the
same parts in the original position.

FiS. PD-g Remoting side retainer

5. Extract the differeDtial case from the gear
carrier as sho$'n in Fig. PD-10.

6. When replacing tie side thrust bearing,
extract bearing outer race from the side re-
tainer involyed using the Gear Carrier Oil Seal
Puller (ST 49240000).

FE PD-g Rernouing siile fbnge

PD- 7



CHASSIS Io

7. Loosen the drive pinion nut, holding the con-
panion flange with the Driye Pinion Flange
Wrench (ST 47340000).

Fig. PD-ll Remooing dioe pinion nut

8. Insert the companion flange into the drive
plnion, tighten the pinion nut to the given torque,
and check the turning torque of the driye pinion.

I pidon nut tightening torque: 1? to 20 kg-m
(122.9 to 144.6 f t - lb)1.
Loosen the pinion nut and pu1l off the companion
flalge.

9. Extract the drive pinion from the gear
carrier using a press. The drive pinion can be
takeE out t€gether wit}r the front and rear bear-
iDg intrer races, bearing spacers and adjusting
washers.

10. Hold the rear bearing inner race with the
Drive Pinion Rear Bearing Inner Race Replacer
ST 49280000) and extract from the drive pinion
with a Dress.

Fig. PD-12 Rernoting rear beaing inner race

Note: lf proper tooth contact pattern has -been
obtained in a predisassembly checkl and
the drive gear, drive pinion, carrier, rear
bearing, washers, etc. are resued without
being replaced, the proper tooth contact
pattern can be obtained without a pinion
height adiustment. Thus, the bearing inner
races need not be removed.

11. Remove the front and rear bearing outer
races by a press using the Drive Pinion Outer
Race Drift Assembly (ST49290000).

Disassembling dif f  erential case

1. Extract the right hand bearing cone using
the Gear Carrier Side Bearing Puller (ST
46860000) and Addpter (ST 46860002)

o

v.

Fig. PD-10 Remodng ilifferential case assembly

FiS. PD-13 Remouing side beaing cone

PD-8



PROPELLER SHAFT & DIFFERENTIAL CARRIER

Remove the left hand oqe after the drive gear
has been detached.

Note: a. The puller should be handled with care
in catching the dge of bearing inner
race.

b. Care should be taken not to confuse
the right 8nd left hand Parb.

2. nemove the hypoid drive gear by spreading
out the lock strap and loosening the drive gear

bolts.

Note: Loosen the bolts in a diagonal line'

3. Punch off the pinion mate shaft lock pin
from the drive gear side, using the Solid
Punch (ST 49270000).

Note: The lock pin is caulked at the pin hole
mouth on the diffelential case, and do
not punch it off forcibli before checking
how it is caulked.

4. Draw out the pinion mate shaft and remove
the pinion mate gears, side gears and thrust
wasbers.

Note: The get as urdl I fttust d|ers $o|rH
be mtl(ed oa PrEaeln€d s4-sdy 6 bft
and rigfit frcm dd rec.

Replacement of oi l seal
R€placement of oil seal with final drive
assembly installed on tbe car

1. Replacing front oil seal

(1) Drain gear oil.

(2) Jack up the rear wheel.

(3) Disconnect the left hand rear cable for
hand brake.

(4) Loosen U bolts holding unions before
and after the pre-muffler, and turn
the mulfler so that it will not stand in
the way of lowering the propeller shaft.

(5) Detach the propeller shaft from the
companion flange of the canier,

(6) Remove pinion nuts, holding the

companion flange with a drive pinion

companion flange with a Drive Pinion
Flange Wrench. ST 47340000) '

(7) Extract the com?anion flange and then
tie front retainer, using a standard
nuller.

Fig. PD-14 Remouhg tront retainer

Remove the oil seal from the froat
retainer usiDg the Gear Canier Oll
Seal Puller (ST 49240000).

Set the new oil seal in position using
the Gear Carrier Oil Seal Drift (sT

49320000).

Note: Apply ge in betwren the seal lips when
driving in the oil sed.

(10) Re-instaU tJrc front retainer after the
oil seal is replaced, in ttre reverse to

the removal operation.

2. Replacing side oil seal

(1) Detach the ddve sha"ft from tle side
flange of the gear carrier.

(2) Extract the side flange using the Sliding
Ham"'ex (ST 46?80000) and Gear Car-
rier Slde Flange Stand (ST 49250000).

(8)

(e)

Fig. PD-15 Remouing si.ile flange
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(3)

(1)

Note:

Remove the oil seal.

Set in the new oil seal, using the Gear
Carrier Oil Seal Drift (ST 49320000).

Apply grease in between the oil seal lips.

I{SPECTION
Wash all disassembled parts clean, and

examine them to see if there are worn, damaged
or otherwise defective, and how they are
affected. Repair or replace all defective parts,
ryhichever is necessary.

1. Check gear teetl for scorir:g, cracking and
chipping, and make sure that tootl contact
paftern indicate correct meshing depth.

If aay defect is el.ident, replace parts as
required.

NotE: ILive pinbn ard ddve gE? are erpplied
fo. reglsnent as a set therefore, *rould
eitte p-ts be darnqed, replace as a set.

2. Check the pinion gear shaft and pinion, gear
mating faces for scroing and signs of wear,
replace as required.

Follow the same procedur€ four inner faces
of side gear and their seats on differential
case.

3. Inspect a1l bearing races and rollers for
scoring, chipping or evidence of excessive
weat,

They should be in tiptop condition, that is
not worn and with mirror-like surfaces. Re-
place if there is a shadow of doubt on their
efficiency, as an incorrect bearing operation
may result in noisiness and gear seizure.

4. Inspect thrust washer faces

Small defects can be corrected with sand
paper.

In case of the backlash between the side
gear and the pinion mate is over 0.2 mm
(0.0079 in.) and the clearance between the side
gear and thrust washer exceeds 0.3 mm
(0.011! in. ), replace the thrust washer.
Three kiuds of thrust washers are available.

5. Measure the run-out of tlle drive gear at its
rear side using a dial indicator.

In case of the run-out is over 0.08 mm
(0.0031 in. ), replace the drive gear and pinion
gear as a set.

6, Inspect carrier and differential case for
cracks or distortion.

If either condltion is evident, replace de-
fective parts.

7. As a general rule, oil seal should be replac-
ed every disassembly.

ASSEMBLY AND ADJUSTMENT
Assembly can be proceeded in the reverse

order of disassembling. The following direc-
tions as to the adjustment and as to usage of

Special tools enable to obtain a perfect differen-
tial operation.

l.

-

Pinion bcaring adjustiEg

Pinion height adjusting

Tightening torque of nut-

ddve piuioE 17 ^- 20

ke. !r' 1122.9.\ t44.6

ft-lb. )

Preload for pinion beerillg

without oil seal end

drive 7 .v 10 kg. m

(so.  6. !  72.3f t - lb.  )
Pinion b*ring adjusting

Pinion beariug adjustirg

Fig. PD-16 Sectional aiew of dioe pinion

PD-10
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PROPELLER SHAFT & DIFFERENTIAL CARRIER

Precautions in re-assembly

1. Arrange shims, washers ard the like in order
so that they will be insta.Iled correctly.

2. Thoroughly clean the surfaces on which
shims, washers, bearings and bearing retainers
will be in-stalled.

3. Apply gear oil when installing bearings.

4. Pack grease in between the lips when fitting
oil seal

Differenti al case

l. rnstall the side gear and pioioD mate in the
fr[ffsacntial case using the correq)onding thrust
sesbrs.

L DitftdioaH to \- difieredial case so
Ea6&L,.*firbfes.

3- IF-r -r-rrr- brel r- difieren-
td C'c d&r,Gcqced& ai& gear.

If -'- -lFrn.e is hd to be orasi& the
mrmel rnge, use i silrble Fi& gear thrust
rasher to brriry tb clearare to mrE.al.

l|oe t{oflnd derfice bgtween ttre side gpar and
rirusr rd|€r is 0.1 to 0.2 mm (0.0039
to 0.ogr9 in.l.

4. Iock the pinion shaft Iock pin using a punch
after it is secured in to p1ace.

5, Apply oil to the gear tooth surfaces and
thrust surfaces and check if they turn properly.

6, Fit the drive gear in the differential case to
the given torque. Striking lightly the head of
the bolts by hammer.

ftigirtroiog torque: 7.0 to 8.0 kg- ml
t (b0.6 to 57. 8 ft-lb)J

Note: a, Only genuine driye g€r bolis and new
lock bolts straps $ould be used.

b. Fasten the clamp bolts in the diagonal
order by tapping on its head.

?. When replacing the side bearing, measure
the bearing width using a 2.5 kg (5.5 Ib. ) weigbt
block prior to installation.

The normal bearing width is 20.00 mm
(0.  ?87 in .  ) .

8. Press fit the side bearing cone in the differ-
ential case.

Adjustment of drive pinion preload

Adju.st the preload of tle drive pinion with
q)acer and Fash€r betF'een tle front aDd rear
beariug cones, regardless of the thickness of
pidon height adiusting washer and shims.

This adjustment must be carried out without
the oil seal ineerted.

1. Press fit the front and rear bearitrg outer
races into the gear carrier using the drift.
(Special Tool Drive Pinion Outer Race Drift
Assembly ST49290000)

Fit PD|T llelllaring the chamnce betueen the
the side get and thrust whaser Fig. PD-18 Rear beaing outer ruce installatian

PD-11
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c'2. Insert pinion heigbt adjusting washer, shims

and rear bearing inner race into a dummy shaft

to make convenient to adiust the pinion height:

Gear Carrier Ileight Gauge Assembly (ST

49300000).

Note: Reuse the old washer and shims if they
have been found with normal tooth contact
pattern in a predisassembly check'

3. Fit drive pinion bearing spacer' washer,

Drive Pinion Collar (ST49310000) and companion

flange in tbis order in a dummy shaft and tighten

t}Ie drive pinion nut to the given toxque to secure

them.
(Pinion nut tightening torque: 17 to 20 kg-m,

122.9 tn 144. 6 ft-Ib).

Note: Replace the bearing wa*ter and spac€r tfiick'
er ones if the pinion cannot be turned by
hand while it is being tightened.

4. Measure the pinion bearing preload, and

select the washer and spacer that wiII provide

the required preload.

Adjustment of Pinion height

Adjust the pinion height with washer and

shims provided between the rear bearing cone

and the back of the Pinion gear'

1. Install the Height Gauge (5T49300000) on the

carrier, with the dummy pinion mounted'

2. Measure the clearance behveen the tip end

of ttte fteight gauge and the end surface of the

dummy shaft, using a thickness gauge'

3. The thickness of the drive pinion height

aOiusting shims can be obtained from the fol-

lowing equation:

S = W + T - ( H x 0 0 1 ) - 0 ' 2 0

\\'here, \\: = Thickless of washer and

slims inserted'
T = Ileasured value with thickness

gauge.

I1 = Ilead figure

s = Required
rvasher and

drive Pinion.

ExamPle
W  =  2 ' 2 0  +  1 . 2 0  =  3 '  4 0  m m

T  =  0 ' 2 4  m m
A : - 2

S  = 3 . 4 0  +  0 . 2 4  -  ( - 2  x  0 ' 0 1 )  -

0 ' 2 0 = 3 ' 4 6 m m

4. Fit tbe determined pinion height adjusting

washer antl shims in the drive pinion' and press

fit the rear bearing inner race in it'

t:

Note: a. The initial turning torque is measlred
by means of the Preload Gauge
(sr 116240000)

b. Correct pinion bearing preload when using

new bearings 7 to 10 kgFcm (97.2 to 138'9

in-oz) when using old berings 3 to 6 kg-cm
(41.7 to &13 iroal.

on drive Pinion
thicklesses of

shims used on

U

FiS. PD-20 Measuing the cleramnce

Fig. PD-19 Measuiag pinion preloai)
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c 5. Install the drive pinion on the gear carrier
assembly onto which fit the drive pinion bearing
spacer and washer, front bearing innelc race
and front bearing pilot spacer.

6. Install the front retainer with bearing and oil
seal in position.

-{djustnent of the
thins

F4. PD-21

eide retainer

FiA. PD-22 Thickness of shims on left side- 
Thickness of shims on right side

1. If the carrier, differential case, side bear-

ing or side bearing retainer have been replaced

with new ones, adjust the side bearing preload

wittr adjusting shim. The required thicknesses

of the left and right retainer shims can be

obtained from the following equations:

?. Fit ttre companion flange and flat washer on
tle drive piDion, and secure them in position by
tightening the nut to the giyen torque.

Note: a, The drive pinion lock nut tightening tor'
que 17 to 20 kgrm (122.9 to 144.6 ft-lb).

b. It the drive Dinion lock nut is found with
wear, replace it.

Adjusting Pinion height

T 1  ( l e f t 1  = ( A + C  + G - D - E  + H )  x  0 . 0 1  +
0 , 7 6

T 2  ( r i g t r t )  =  ( B + D + G -  F  - E )  x  0 . 0 1  +  0 . 7 6

The figure of A, B, C, D, G and H shows ttre
dimension variation in a unit of 1/100 mm
against eacb standard measurement'

where
A & B'= The figure marked on the gear

carrier
C & D = ?he figure markedon the differ-

ential case.
E & F = They are tJre difference of the

width of left or right side bearing
against the standard width 20.0
mm (0.78?4 in. ) and have to be
given in a rmit of 1/100 mrn.

G = The figure marked on the side
retainer.

H = The figure marked on the drive gear
side by a:r electric pen.

To measure the $idttr of the side bearing,
use the standard gauge (20.0 mm, 0.78?4 in.
thickress) and dial indicator on a sma11 surface
plate.

In thls case, place load on the bearing with
the aid of Eeigbt block for about 2.5 kg (5.5 lb. )
to acquire the steady figures.

o\-,/o

Front bearing
inner race collar Dummy shaft

PD-13
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Take tle left side bearing, for example.

Wlen ttre measured width is 19. 8 mm (0.7?95
in. ) ,  i t  is  -0.2 mm (-0.008 in . )  agaiust  the
standard width and is, by excluding the minus
sign, 20 ( = 0. 2 mm -r 0. 01 mm).

Note: lf it is necessary to use the bearing again,
the thickness of each adiusting shim of
left qnd right side must be reduced from
0.03 to 0.07 mm (0.001 to 0.003 in.)
on the basis ot 8O% ot 60% against the
required shims in accordance with the Practi-
cal condition of use, so as not io give
over preload to the side bearing.

Eg and F3 represent  19.99,  19.98,  and
19. 97, respectively.

Ftg. PD-23 C & D figures

Note: When installing the retainers, take care that
the side bearing outer races are not damaged
by the roller.

4. Measure the backlash of the drive gear and
the drive pinion by using the dial indicator and
adjust it to 0. 10 to 0.20 mm (0.0039 to O. O0?9
in. ).

If it is below the designated value, move tre
shim from the right to the left. If it is over it.
move it inversely.

5. At the same time, measure the turning
torque of the drive pinion. If the turning tor-
que is not found larger by between 1 and3kg-cm
(2. 12 lb-ft) than before the differential case was
installed in the gear carrier, adjust it with side
retainer shims.

Incidentally, decrease or increase in the
tbjcloess of the shims causes the drive gear
aDd tle pinion to change in backlash,

lhus, check if they have the proper back-
lash.

v

b'

G: Numerical
tarners.

figure given on side re-

Fig. PD-2a G figures

2. Install the diJferential case assembly in tie
gear carrier in the reverse order to which it is
disassembled.

3. Fit giyen shims and O-rings in the both side
retainers, aDd install retainers in the carder
usilg tle Gear Catrier Side Retainer Guide
(sT49330000).

FU, PD-25 Installntion of side retainer

FU. PD-26 Meosuring the backlash of the
dite gear and pinion

PD-14
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a ;- G€ci rrd ad;trsr the tooth contact pattern c. r.lanh contact (]ow and shallow contact)
C fu fuisE g€ar ald drive pinion.

rltif drif, cc,at of red lead in oil on 4 to 5
d !rE!f.T at two places of the drive gear and

-[ ir bck$ard and for'ward several times by
H- Itis causes the gear to impress a

lrerr on the painted section of the gears drive
d @sa side.

Ihis is the tooth contact pattern that is t}Ie
nrat pi.oof of the adjustments.

Incorrect contact pattern of teeth shall be
adju$ed iaD the following matmer.

a. IIo€I cotrtact

hcrease the thickness of drive pinion
adjusting shim and washer in order to
bring the ddve pinion close to the drive
sear,

HEEL DRIVE HEEL COAST
SIDE SIDE

Fig. PD-27 Heel contact

b. Toe contact

Reduce the thickness of drive pinion
adjusting shim and washer in order to
go drive pinion away from drive gear.

HEEL DRIVE HEEL COAST
SIDE SIDE

Adjust similar to b.

HEEL DRIVE H EEL COAST
S;DE S|DE

FiS. PD-29 Flank constant

d. Face contact (high and shallow contact )

Adjust similar to a.

HEEL DRIVE HEEL COAST
S I D E  S I D E

Fig. PD-30 Fsce contcct

e. When proper tooth contact is obtained,
wipe off red lead from gear face.
A correct contact pattern means that it
lies in the range of 2/3 to 3/4 from the
tip of the tooth under no load.

TOE

HEEL DRIVE HEEL COAST
S ; D E  S I D E

F4. PD-31 Conect contact

Note: Change in the thickness of the adiusting
wa*rer or shim is accompanied by change
in backlash. Check it when installing the
gear.Fig. PD-28 Toe contact

PD-15



CHASSIS t
and tighten the nuts to the given torque' I7. Cirecli iJ the run out of the

s ide  is  $ . i tb in  0 .08  mm (0 .0031
drive gear rear
in .  ) .

Intsal l ing gear carr ier a ssembly

l � Secure the gear carrrer assembiy onto the

rear suspension member by tightening four

bolts togetler with washers.

2. Fit t}te differentiai mountjng member to the

fitting hole by pushing i.t forwards with a bar'

TROUBLE DIAGNOSES AND
CORRECTIONS

There exists always the problem of noises

when the tear axle is in trouble and the system

of  t roub le  comes ou t  as  no lses .

Horvevet, great care must be taken not to

F4. PD-33 lnstallation of differential mounting
mcmDef

Note: Tightening torque: 85 kg-m (61'5 lb'ft)

3. Install other parts on the manner reverse to

disassembly.

4. Fil l  the correct gear oil '

oil quantity 0.8 ltr (APl.GL-5)
(0.21 U.S.sal')

l.
Note:

confuse with other noises such as engine noise,

t fansmiss jon  no ise ,  exhaust  no ise ,  un iversa l

joint noise, drive shaft noise, wheel bearing

noise and tire noise '

F4. PD-32 Measuing run out of the driue gear

Troubles Poss ib le  causes

Shoftage of oil.

Incorrect tooth coDlaci be6\'een

drive gear and drire Plnon.

Damaged gear.

Remedies

Suppl1 gear oil.

Adjust tcoth contact.

Replace defective Parts.

Incorrect backlash bet$een drire

gear and daive pinion.

Incorrect adiustment oI dri\ e pinion

bearing.

Adjust backlash.

Adjust correctly'

Noise on drive

Noise on coast

Noise on drive
and coast

DriYe pinion bearings \Vorn or

damaged.

Rebuild differential and replace

as required.

PD-16
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Incorrect tooth contact pattern.

Damaged side gear, drive gear,
drive pinion teeth surface.

Seized up drive gear and drive
pinion.

Pinion bearing under inadequate
preload.

Seized up, damaged or broken
pinion bearing,

Seized up, damaged or broken side
bearing.

Swinging differential case.

Loosen clamp bolts and nuts hold-
ing drive gear, side retainers, etc.

Adjust backlash or replace
hrpoid gear set.

Replace required parts.

Repiace h1?oid gear set.

Adjust preload.

Replace the bearing.

Replace the side bearing.

Replace'the differential case.

Clamp them to the designated
torque.

Noise on turn Side gear jammed in differential
case.

Piqion gears too tight on tieir
shaft.

Wom or darnrge side gear tlrust
washer aad piaion thnst washer.

Interference between side flange
and differential case.

Seized up or damaged side bearing.

Replace defective parts.

Replace as required.

Replace.

Repair the part responsible for
interference, or replace the side
flange and differential case,

Replace the side bearing.

Excessive
backlash

Incorrect backlash between drive
gear and drive pinion.

Worn differential gears or case.

Woxn side flange and side gear
serration.

Adjust backlash.

Replace worn parts.

Replace worn parts.

Seizure Insufficiently oiled.

Unsuited oil used.

Excessively small backlash.

Apply Nissan genuine oi1.

API. GL-s in designated quantity
(0.  8  r t r .  )

Adjust backlash and replace as
required.

Breakage of
diffe rential

Shortage of oil or use of improper
oi1.

Severe serrrice due to an excessive
loading, improper use of clutch.

Rebuild differential and replace as
required.

AJter adjusting preload of bearings,
backlash and engaging condition of

PD-17
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t
Incorrect adiustment of bearings.

Incorrect adjustment of drive gear

and dxive Pinion.

Excessive backlash doe to deface-
ment of side gear and thrust
washer.

Loogened bolts and nuts, such as
drive gear clamp bolt'

gears, fasten parts and aPPIY
specified volume of genuine gear
oiL

Avoid abusing of the car.

b,

PD.19
PD.2O
PD-20
PD-22
PD-23

PD.23

PD.24

Asembl ing  dr ive  p in  ion

Setting and adjusting drive pinion

Installing differential case assembly
into gear carrier

INSTA L LATION
T R O U B L E  D  I A G N O S E S  A N D
C O B R E C T I O N S

PD.24
PD.24

PD.25
PD-27

PD,2]

Replace the defective oil seal.

Ammend the affected flange with
sand paper or replace if necessary.

Treat as above.

Tighten the bolts to the designated
torque.

Replace defective O-rings with new

ones.

Tighten the bolts to the designated
torque.

Reptace the defective gasket with
new one.

Tighten the plug.

Repair or replace,

worn-out, damaged or improper
driven front oil sea1, or bruised,
dented or abnormally worn slide
face of companion flalge.

Worn, damaged or imProPerlY
driven side flange oil seal, or
bruised, dented or abnormally worn
slide face of side flange.

Loosely bolted front rcetainer, side
flanges or side retainers.

or defective b-rings for these
parts.

Damaged rear cover or rear cover
gasket.

Loose filler or drain Plug,

Clogged or damaged breather'

OiI leakage

DTFFERENTI,AL CARRIER . STATION WAGON

CONTENTS

D ESCR IPTION
REMOVAL
DISASSEMBLY
I N S P E C T I O N  A N D  R  E P A I R
ASSEMBLY AND ADJUSTI\4ENT . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Assembl ing differential gear
case assemoly
Assembling drive pinion bearing
outer races
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DESCRIPTION .

The gear carrier is made of light and strong
alloy of aluminum and ttre hypoid bevel gear is
used.

Iach standardization still remains for all
tlle gctew threads of tbis unit. Tberefore ad-
justments figures starnpod o!1 screws, adjust-
ing shims, washer6, differential case, drive
pinion and carrier are in inches according to
the inch standardization of parts as before,

The proper lubrication to tle gear housing
is necessary, othervrise it would shorten the
durability of the gear and cause other troubles.
The lubricant should be checked each 5,000 kla
(3, 000 mtle) and replenished as trecessary.

the lubricant should be drained and refilled
at -lre end of tle first 1,000 km (600 mile) to
eliminat€ any loose material from the sump

which results from "breakingrr, After 1,000
km (600 mile) drain, differential lubricant
should be changed every 50,000 h (30,000
mile) maxlmum.

Tbe following points must be taken into
consideration.

l. Nominated hypoid gear oil No. MP 90 must
be used.

When temperature is over 32"C (90'F), use
gear oil SAE MP 140.

2. It iB prohibit€d to use aay geax oil of dif-
ferent viscosity.

The same brand must always be selected,

3. The standard oil capacity ls about 1.01tr.
(0 .264 U.S.gal . ) .

LLER SHAFT & DIFFERENTIAL CARRIER

Companion flange

Supply chassis gtease to oil seal lip when ass'y 6ont bearing

Adjusting shim-adjustingdrive..pinion and
Shim-edjusting-diff-be6ing-cap, and correct
tooth contlact of gear hypoid, making
be;klash O.O2 to O.O4 mm,

Pinion bearing adjust shims.
Spa.6

Drive pinioD adjust shims
Drive pinion

Drive gear
Lock

Drive gear gea! cale
gear
gear thfllst washe!

Bolt &ise ge3r tightening torque

4.8 to 5.5 ts-m. Tthtetr by tappi.ng
hoh hlad rnn 1/,t lb. harnrnct.

t-adr-d{;-
i - rh+ f  {b r l l . J
Lr|a iOfitbOJ* -

Tticloes of <Live ge.r adjusring shim
for geload

Left side T1 = (A4+D+E) x 0.025 + 0.175

Right side T2 = (eDtF) x 0.025 + 0.150

Fig, PD-34 SectiaruI oicw of differentbl carricr

PD-19
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REMOVAL

FiS. PD-35 Dffirential canier ossembly

To remove ttre gear carrier .aasembly, di€r-
connect tle drive pirion companioD flarge-to-
flalge yoke coDnection aad remove tlle two rear
axle sbafts. These works can be. made by
referring rrREAS A:GE, Removal step 1,2,3
and 7, and Disassembly step 3,4, and 6 in
detail.

DISASSEMBLY

1. Install the gear carrier assembly on the
Gear Carrier Attachment. (ST 3740000D)

Fig. PD-36 Holding ilifferentinl carrinr

2. Inspect tie following before disassembling.

(1) Itrspect the tooth contact pattern rMith a
lead oxide.

(2) Measure backlash between drive gear and
pinion gear using a dial indicator.

3. Remove the side bearing caps and take out
the differential case assembly.

Fig. PD-37 Remooi4 ilifferential case assemblv

Note: Care should be taken not to confuse the right
and left hand bearing caps and bearing outer
race so that reassembly will be with the same
parts in the original position.

4, Remove the side bearing by using the Gear
Carrier Side Bearing Puller (ST 46860000).

o

FiB. PD-38 Remooing side beaing

a. The ouller should be handled with care
in catching the edge of bearing innel
race.

PD-20
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b. Care should be taken not to confuse
the right and left hand parts,

5, Remove the hypoid gear by spreading out the
lock strap and loosening the drive gear bolts.

FE PD-39 Removing dioe gear

Noe: L@r the bolts in a diagonal line,

6. Ueaarre backlash between the side gear a:rd
tle tdrion 'ntte usiry a dial indicator.

7. Drive out -tc pinion Ebaft lock pin from left
side (from tbe side of the drive gear) to rigit
side,

8. Draw out the pinion shaft and tale out the
mate pinions, side gears and thnust washerd,

Note: The gears as well as thrust washers should
be marked or preserved separately as left
and right front and rear.

9. Measure tle initial turning torque of drive
pinion gear by using the Preload cauge (ST
46240000) and drive pinion height by using the
Drive Pi.nion Arrangement Gauge (ST
46200000).

Fi9' PD-41 Measuting pininn gear ilipth

10. Remove the drive pinion nut and draw out
the companion flange assembly.

Not€: Use the Drive Pinion Flange Wrench to
hold tie companion flange. (ST 47340000)

FE. PD-42 Remodng drioe pinion unit

11. Remove ttre drive pinioD assembly to the
rearwards by tapping ttre front end with a
plastic hammer.

The drive pinioE can be taken out together
with the iDner race of rear bearing, bearing
spacer and adjusting washer.

FU. PD-40 Measuing inititl tuming torque of
anoe ptnlon

PD-2L
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12. R4rYrre \a oil

b€ariry iDEr race.

Xc The nmoved oil seal should not bs ieused.

13. Dras out the outer races of both front and
r€ar bearing usirg following special tools,
Ilrive Pinion Front, Rear Bearing Outer Race
Replacer (ST_47820000).
Drive Pinion Front, Rear Bearing
Outer Race Replacer Adapter (ST 46310000).

14, Draw out drive pinion rear bearing inner
raee using tl1e following special tools.
Drive Plnion Rear Bearing lDner Race
Replacer Adapter (ST 46320000).
Drive Pidon Rear BeariDg Inner Race
Replacer (ST 47120000),

kior to inspecting various parts thoroughly
vash theD in ordex that dalnage and wear may
be €sify det€ct€d,

lteu proceed as follows.
indicate correct meshing depth.

seal atrd take out the front

1. Check
chipping,

gear
and

teeth for scoring,
make sure that

cracking and
tooth pattern b,,

Fig. PD-43 Dmuing out rear beaing outer ruce

INSPECTION AND REPAIR

Se: l -o i l ,  d r i ve  P in ion

A$ 'y -compan ion  r iange

A$'Y_bea' in8 '

/fdirfereltiar 

side

/ i Ass'Y-bearins'

I \ drive Pinion'-

t \

Jk.- w(r\tsvtr //€\:t // \

@g---n-1":..,-."t

FE. PD-44 Cear carrier anil gear
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If any defect is evident, replace parts as
required.

Note: Drive pinion and driye gear are supplied
for replacement as a set, therefore, should
either parts be damaged. replace as a set.

2, Check the pinion gear shaft and pinion gear
matirg- faces for scoring and signs of wear,
replace as required.

Follow the same procedure for inner faces
of side gear and their seats on differential case.

3. Inspect all bearing races and rollers for
scoring, chipping oa evidence of excessive
wear,

Ttey should be in tiptop coDdition, that is
not worn and with mirror-Iike surfaces.

Replace if these is a shadow of doubt on
their efficieDcy, as an incorrect bearing opera-
tiotr may result in noisiaess and gear seizure.

4. Insp€ct tlru.st washer faces

Srnell defe€ts can be correst€d vittr Sand
paper. In case of the clearance betwe€n ttre
side gear erYl tb.nEt washer exceedE 0. 2 mm
(0.0079 in. ), replace ttre thrust wasbers. Five
kirds of thrust washers are available.

5. Measure the run-out the drive gear at the
rear side using a dial indicatox.

In case of the run-out is over 0,05 mm
(0.0020 in. ), replace the drive gear and pinion
gear as a set,

6. Inspect carrier and differential caae for
cracks or distortion.

If either condition is evident, replace defec-
tive Darts.

ASSEMBLY AND ADJUSTMENT

FE PD-46 Carrier section

Assembling can be proceeded in the reverse
order of disassembling. The following direc-
tions as to the adjustment and as to usage of
special tools enable to obtain a perfect differ-
entia.l operation.

As sembling d iff erential gear
Case assembly

1. Assemble the pinion mate, side gear and

thrust washer in the differential case.

Tightening torq're of
nut.drive pinion

14 to 17 kg-m
(100 to 120

G€ar r.tio:

,ar . t / "  o , . r rr , ,
A. T/M

4sP. T/M 3.700 : 1

Tightening torque bolt-diff.

!trg, cap 4.2 to 4.8 kg-m

(30 to 34.7 ftlb.)

Adjust shins of adjurting
&ive pinion bcaring without

E€arddve, hypoid & e.l-oil
(Preload for pinion baring
10 to 13 k{m).

FiS. PD45 Measuring run-out of drfue gear
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T2. Adjust the clearance between the side gear
and thrust washer within 0.05 to 0.20 mm
(0.0020 to 0.787 in. ) by selecting the side gear
thrust washer.

3. Fit the pinion lock pin from the right side
of the case (opposite side of drive gear) and
peen the hole rim over to prevent the lock pin
vibration 10ose,

4. Bolt the drive gear to differential case.
Only genuine drive gear bolts and new lock

bolt straps should be used.
Tighten the bolts striking lightly the head

of the bolt by hammer.
The order of tightening drive gear bolts

should be in a diagonal line and tigitening tor-
que shou ld  be  4 .3  to  5 .5  kg-m (34 .  ?  to  39 .  8
f r - tb ) .

5. Press tle side bearing ilc]ter race on the dif-
ferential case using tle Gear Carrier Side
Bearing Drift. (ST4926 0000)

Noter lt is important in this case to fit the drive
gear adjusting shims behind the bearings to
obtain proper preload and mounting of gear
teeth.

The adjusting procedure is described in later
page in detail, no instruction is given here.

Assembling drive pinion bearing
outer  races

If the drive gear, drive pinion and bearing
are reused as a result of disassembling and
inspection, they should be assembled at the
previous condition of adjusting shim.

And if the drive gear and the drive pinion
are replaced as a new set and the height of the
drive pinion previously used is correct, deduct
or add the rear bearing shim of whlch thiclqress
is equal to the difference in figure of the new
ddve plnion from the old one. The former is
the case of a plus quantity and the later is the
case of a minus quantity.

In either case, it wiLl be required to re-
:heck rhe height of the drive pinion and adjust
, : .  : i :ecessary .

-. ?:c;s rhe drive pinion rear bearing outer
rac€ in:o :he gear carrier,

h  i j s  case.  a f te r  inser t ing  the  proper ly
selected adjusiiDg shim between the canier and

bearing race, mount the outer race byusing the
special tools of Drive Pinion Front, Rear
Bearing Outer Race Replacer. (ST47820000)

Note: a. For adjustment ol pinion height the shim
at the rear side of this outer mce is
increased or decreased and the race also
must be taken off each time for this
adiustment, therefore the tools must be
handled properly to avoid such a situa-
tion as to make the bearing hole of
carrier in an oval,

b. Referring to handling merhod of tool,
set the adapter ring on the corn to guide
the body of tool at the small hole of
carrier, put the rear outer race on the
corn as bearing surface faces inside and
put the split adapter inside race.
At the same time, supporting it by the
bar, twist up the corn till the adaDter
and race come to the settled position
then screw up the wing nut so the Jace
be housed properly at the settled position.

2. Press the front bearing outer race into tJIe
gear carrier.

Fix the tool with the side bearing cap bolts
so as to be the center of the gear carrier, then
mount it by using adapter in the same way with
mounting the rear outer race.

Assembling Drive Pinion
Press the rear bearing irner race on the

drive pinion.

Setting and adjusting drive pinion

A provisional adjustment of drive pinion
shou-ld be made prior assembling.

The fixing position of the drive pinion is
accomplished by selecting the thlckness of the
rear bearing shim.

For determining thickness, use the Drive
Pinion Arrangement Gauge.
(sT462 00000).

1. Install the drive pinion in the gear carrier
and assembled the front bearing inner race and
the companion flange on it.

The bearing washer, bearing spacer and oil
seal should not be installed.

2. Tighten the drive pinion nut so that the

b"
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initief turning torque of the drive pinion is 10
to 13 kg-cm (138. 9 to 180. 5 in-oz).

Itlote The initial turning torque is measured by
mss of the Drive Pinion Preload Gauge
IST 4624(x)001 installed on the drive pinion
lrrt

3- Set lhe ArrangeEent Guage seated squarely
in tbe -bousilg bores and measure the clearance
betre€n the tip of tle gauge center rod and tlle
pinion head by a ttrickness gauge.

4. Decide ttre correct pinion depth.
lte required thickness of rear bearing ad-

justing shim can be calculated by the following
formula.

T = N - ( H x 0 . 2 5 ) - 0 . 2 '

Where T = Required ttricloess of rear
bearing adjusting shim (mm).

N = Measured clearance between
Arrangement Gauge and drive
pinion face (Inrn).

E = Figure nar*ed oa tle drive
pinion bead.

Example
N = 0 . 4 m m
H--  -2

T  =  0 . 4  -  ( - 2  x  0 . 0 2 5 )  -  0 . 2  =  0 . 4  -
( - 0 . 0 5 )  -  0 . 2  =  0 . 2 8  m m

Note: The figure "H" with 0 & + o7 - slgn
marked by an electric pen shows the pinion
head variation at the unit of O,0bl in
(0.025 mml to decide the thickness of
adjusting shim for setting pinion position.
{The standard pinion height is 6i.0 mm
(2.4016 in.l from axle center.l.

5, Take off tle drive pinion as well as tle rear
bearing outer race from the gear carrier and
adjust tbe drive pinion position by increasing
or decreasing the number of the rear bearing
adjusting shim (Five kinds of adjusting shims
are available), considering the above required
thiclsress.

6. IDstall the drive pinion with a bearing spacer
in ttre gear carrier and tighten up the drive
pinion nut by using a torque ',ryrench at the regu-
lar torque of 14 to 1? kg-m (101.3 to 190.0
ft-lb).

7. Measure the pinion bearing preload by using
the Drive Pinion Preload cauge and adjust it by
selectiDg the bearing spacers (Three kinds of
spacers are available. ) and bearing adjusting
washers between front bearing inner race and
bearing spacer. (Fifteeen kinds)

The initial turning torque should be 10 to 1B
kg-cm (138,9 to 180.b in-oz) without oil seal
when drive pinion nut is tightened to L4 tn l,?
kg-m (101.3 to 130.0 ft-rb).

Note: lf it is necessary to fit ttte used beadng
again in assemblin& the initial turning torque
$ould be reduced from 20 to 40% against
the standard torque in accordance with the
conditions of practical use so as not to giye
over preload.

8. Inspect pinion height again when the former
adjusbnent of bearing preload is completed,
Unless anything wrong is found, remove the
pinion drive nut and the companion flange and
press new oil seal into the gear carrier. pack
chassis grease between lips of oil seal.

9. Again install ttre companion flange, washer
,nd pinion nut.

lben nut should be tightened up at tle regu-
lar torque 14 b f7 kg-m (101,3 to 180.0 ft-Ib).
In case the cotter pin hole does not align, the
a4iusfuent should be made not by over tighten-
ing the nut, but by filling the washer.

Installing differential case assembly
into gear c arrier

1. Install the differentlal case assemblv into
the gear carrier,

FE PD-47 Installing ililferentitl case assembly
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!2. lnstall the side bearing caps and tighten the
bolts provlsionally.

Note: a. There is a engraved mark on the side of
cap should be matched with malk on
the leg of bearing housing when assembl-
ing.

b. Tightening torque should be 4.2 to 4.8
kg-m (30.4 to 34.7 ft{b}.

3. Adjust the side bearing preload with adjust-
ing shim. Five kinds adiusting shims are
available.

The required thickness of adjusting shim
can be calculated by the following formula.

Left side (Drive gear side)
T 1  = A - C + D + E + ?

Right side (Pinion mate side)
T 2 = B - D + F + 6

Fig. PD-48 Thicltness of shim on left si.de
Thichness of shim on i{ht side

The figure of A, B, C, and D sho$'s tle
dimension variation in a unit of 1/1,000 in.
against each standard measurement.

Where A = The figure marked on the left
side bearing housing of gear
carrier.

B = The figure marked on the righ[
side bearing housing of gear
qarrier.

C&D = The figure markedon the differ-

ential case.
E&F = They are the difference of the

width of left or right side bear-
ing against the standard width
20.0  mm (0 .7874 in .  )  and have
to be given in a unit of 1/1,000
in'

Example of calculation
A = + 1 r  B = + 2 ,  C =  _ 1 ,  D = + 3
E =  8  (0 .2  rnm/O.025 mm = 8)
F  =  1 0  ( 0 . 2 5  m m l 0 . 0 2 5  =  1 0 )

Left side
T 1 = A  -  C  +  D + E +  7 - 1  - ( - 1 )  + S

= 0 . 0 2 5 m m x 2 0 = 0 . 5 m m

Right side
T 2 = B - D + F i 6 = 2 - 3 + 1 0 + 6 +

1 5
= 0 . 0 2 5 m m x 1 5
= 0 .  375 mm

To measure the width of the side bearing,
use the standard gauge (20.0 mm, 0.7874 in.
thiclaless) and dial indicator on a small surface
plate.

In this case, place load on the bearing with
the aid of weight block for about 2.5 kg (5.5 1b. )
to acquire the steady figures.

F4. PD-49 trIeasuing for beaing

Take the left side bearing, for example.
\\tren the measured width is 19.8 mm (0.7795
in. ) ,  i t  is  -0.2 mm (-0.008 in . )  against  the
standard width and E is, by excluding the minus
sing,  8 (  = 0.2 mm -  0.025 mm, 0.008 in .  j -
1 / 1 . 0 0 0  i n .  ) .

tiJ

!  c:"t  3" ' ,g" @ weight block

j  : . - .  o .  3 ,ug "  @ rh " t " " " "g
(20 .Ommth ickDe$)  measrec l
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S ia@: lf h is necessary to use the bearing again,
tbe thickness of each adiusting shim ol
l€ft and right side must be reduced from
0.05 to 0.075 mm (0.001 to 0.003 in.)
on the basis of 80% or 60% against the
rcquired shim in accordance with the practi-
cal condition of use, so as not to give
over preload to the side bearing.

+. \leasure the crown gear and pinion gear
backlash by using the dial indicator and adjust
i t  to  0.15 to 0.20 mm (0.0059 to 0.  00?9 in .  ) .

FiS. PD-50 Measuring backlash

If the backlash is t o much, remove some
rlght side adjusting shims and insert them to
left side.

The converse holds good.
\\hen the adjustment has been completed,

dghten bearing cap bolts to 4.2 to 4.8 kg-m
(30. '1  to  34.7 f t - lb) .

t. lleasure the L dimension by using a large
richromet€r of Gear Carrier Side Bearing Cap
G3uge. (5T463 80000)

TROT'tsLE DIAGNOSES AND
cmEcTroNs

fu€ 6ists a1r ays the problem of noises
rb tb rear asle is in trouble and the system
of talde €oD€s out as noises,

L dimension should be 198.40 to 198.55 mm
( 7 . 8 1 1 0  t o  ? . 8 1 6 9  i n .  ) .

F iS. PD - S 1 M easuing" L "dimension

If it is insufficient, add respectively an
additional sh rr of 0.05 mm (0, 0020 in. ) on both
side s.

6. Cbeck if the run-out of the drive gear rear
side is within 0. 05 mm (0. 0020 in. )

?. Inspect the tooth contact pattern of the drive
gear and drive pinion.
(Refer to Page PD-15).

INSTALLATION

Installation can be accomplished in the
reverse order of removal by referring REAR
AXLE, installation.

Ilowever, great care must be taken not to
confuse with other noises such as engine noise'

transmission noise, exhaust noise, universal

ioint noise and tire noise.
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Troubles Possible causes Remedies

Noise on drive Shortage of oil.

Incorrect tooth contact between
drive gear and drive pinjon.

Differential side bearing damaged
or out of adjustment.

Axle shaft beardng damaged.

Damaged gear.

Supply gear oil.

Adjust tooth contact.

Replace or adjust.

R a n l  o a a  f h a m

Replace defective parts.

Noise on coast Incorrect backlash befiveen drive
gear and drive pinion.

Incorrect adjustment of drive pinion
bearing.

Adjust backlash.

Adjust correctly.

Noise on drive
and coast

Drive pinion bearings worn or
damaged.

Damaged axle shaft bearing or side
bearir:g.

Worn uaiversal joint.

Badly worn drive gear or drive
pinion teeth.

Drive pinion too deep in drive gear.

Rebuild differential and replace as
required.

Replace bearing.

Replace worn parts.

Replace drive gear and drive
pinion.

Adjust correcUy

Noise on turn Loose or worn axle shaft bearing.

Side gear jammed in differential
case.

Pinion gears too tight on their
shaft.

Worn or damage slde gear thrust
washer and pinion thrust rMasher.

Replace bearing collar and

Replace defective pafts.

Replace as required.

Replace.

Excessive
backlash

Loose wheel nuts.

Worn uriversal joht.

Inconect backlash bets'een dri\.e
gear and drive pinion-

Worn differential gears or case-

Worn axle shaft or differential gear
serration.

Tighten nuts securely.

Replace or overhaul joint.

Adjust backlash.

Replace \Yorn parts.

Replace worn parts.

Breakage of
diffe rential

Shortage of oil or use of improper
oi1.

Severe service due to an excessil e
loading, improper use of the clutch.

Rebuild differential and replace
as required.

After adjusting preload of bearings,
backlash and engaging condition of

0

ti
ll

I
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Incorrect adjustment of bearings.

Incolrect adjustment of drive gear
and drive pinion.

Excessive backlash due to deface-
ment of side gear atrd thrust
washer.

Bending of the rear axle case.

Loose drive gear bolts.

gears, fasten parts and apply
specified volume of genuine gear
oiI.
Avoid abusing of the car.

SERVICE DATA AND SPECIFICANOilS

HypoidFinal gear type

Final gear ratio (number of teeth)

1. 3 lit3r eDgine
For sedan

1.6 lit€r engine
For sedan Yrith 3-sp€€d T/M

with automatic T/lt
vifl 4-sp€€d T/M

For wagonwiti 3-speed T/M
with automatic T/M
with 4-speed T/M

Ddve pinion

Initial turning torque (without oil seal)
For sedan
For wagon

Depth from axle center
For sedan

For wagon

Thickness of pinion beight adjusting
washers

For sedan

Thickness of pinion height adjusting
shims

For sedan

4 . 3 7 5 : 1 ( 3 5 : 8 )

3 . 9 0 0 : 1 ( 3 9 : 1 0 )
3 . 9 0 0 ; 1 ( 3 9 : 1 0 )
3 - 7 0 0 : 1  ( 3 ?  :  1 0 )
3 . 8 8 9 : 1 ( 3 5 :  9 )
3 . 8 8 9 : 1 ( 3 5 :  9 )
3 . 7 0 0 : 1 ( 3 7 : 1 0 )

? to 10 kg-cm (0.506 to 0.723 ft-Ib)
10 to 13 kg-cm (0.723 to 0.940 ft-lb)

Approximately 48. 5 mrr-
(1.909 in '  )

61.0 mm (2.402 in .  )

2 . 0 0 0 ,  2 . 2 0 0 ,  2 . 4 0 0  m m
( 7 8 . 7 ,  8 6 . 6 ,  9 4 . 5  i n .  )

From 1, 09 tn 1.27 rntt
spacing 0. 02 mm
(From 0. M29 to 0. 0500 in.
spacing 0. 0008 in. )
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For wagon

Length of drive pinion bearing adjusting
spacers

For sedan

For wagon

Thickness of drive pinion bearing adjusting
waEhexs

For sedan

For wagon

Drive gEar

Backlash between drive gear and pinion
For sedan

For wagon

Run-out of rear side of drive gear
For sedan
For wagon

Sfule gBC dd pinion mate

ltickness of side gear thrust washer
tr'or sedan

For wagon

Clearauce between side geer ad thr.ust
washer

For sedan

For wagon

o . 7 5 ,  0 . 2 5 ,  0 .  1 2 5 ,  0 . 0 7 5 ,  0 . 5
mm
(0.  0295,  0.  0098,  0.0049,
0.  0030,  0.0197 in .  )

From 56.20 to 57.20 mm
spacing 0. 20 mm
(From 2. 213 to 2.252 in,
spacing 0. 0079 in. )
59.  25,  59.50,  59.70 mm
(2.338,  2.343,  2.358 in .  )

From 2. 31 to 2. 5? mm
s?acirg 0. 02 mm
(From 0. 0909 to 0.101
spacing 0, 0008 in. )
From 2. 31 to 2. 57 mm
spacing 0. 02 mm
(From 0. 0909 to 0. 101
spacing 0, 0008 in. )

0. 10 to 0. 20 mm
(0.0039 to 0.00?9 in .  )
0. 15 to 0. 20 mm
(0. 0059 to 0. 0079 in. )

Less than 0. 08 mm (0, 0031 in. )
Less than 0. 05 mm (0. 0020 in, )

0 .775,  0.825,  0.  8?5 mm
(0.0305, 0.0325, 0.03414 in. )
0 . 7 8 ,  0 . 8 3 ,  0 . 8 8 ,  1 . 0 3 ,  1 . 2 3
EIIII

(o. 0030?, 0. 032?, 0. 0346,
O.0406, 0.0484 in. )

0 .10 to 0,20 mm
(0.0039 to 0.00?9 tn, )
0 .05 to 0.20 mm
(0.0020 to 0.0079 in .  )
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Slb rc*ainer

Thickness of side retainer adjusting
shims (sedan)

Ttr.ickness of driYe gear adjusting
shims (\ryagor)

Trghtening torque

Drive Pinion nuts

Drive gear bolts

Side retainer bolts

side bearing cap bolts
:

Side flange fix bolts

Front retainer fix bolts

Rear cover fix bolts

Diff erential to diff erential
mounting member lock nuts

Differential carrier to sus-
pension member fix boits

Dilferential carrier to axle
bousing fix nuts

Comapnion flange to proPeller
shaft fix nuts

DiJferential to drive shaft
fix nuts

Diff exential mounting member
self lock nuts

0 . 0 5 ,  0 . 0 ? ,  0 .  1 0 ,  0 . 2 0 ,  0 . 5 0  m m
( 0 .  0 0 2 0 ,  0 . 0 0 2 8 ,  0 . 0 0 3 9 ,  0 . 0 0 7 9 ,

0. 0200 in. )

0 . 0 5 ,  0 . 0 ? 5 ,  0 . 1 2 5 ,  0 . 2 5 ,  0 . 7 5  m m
(0.  0020,  0.0030,  0.0049,  0.0098'
0.0295 in .  )

Sedan

17.0 to 20.  0 kg-m
(122.9 In 144. 6 ft-lb)

7,0 to  8.0 kg-m
(50. 6 to 5?. 8 ft-lb)

0.9 to  1.2 kg-m
( 6 . 5 i o & ? f t - l b )

1,  I  to  2.6 kg-m
(13.7 to 18.8 f t - lb)

0.9 to  1.2 kg-m
(6. 5 to 8.7 ft-1b)

1 . 9  t o  2 . 6  k g - m
(13.  ? to  18.8 f t - lb)

6 . 0  t o  8 . 0  k g - m
(43.4 to 57. 8 ft-lb)

6. 0 kg-m
(43.4 ft-lb)

4 . 0  t o  8 . 5  k g - m
(28.9 to 61. 5 ft-Ib)

7. 0 to 8. 0 kg-m
(50.  6 to  57.8 f t - lb)

8. 5 kg-m
(61. 5 ft-lb)

14.0 to  l? ,0 kg-m
(101. 2 to 122.9 tt-Ib)

4,8 to  5.5 kg-m
(34. 7 to 39. 8 ft-lb)

4.2 to  4.8 kg-m
(30. 4 to 34.7 ft-lb)

2.0 to  2.2 kg-m
(14. 5 to 15.9 ft-lb)

1.8 to  2.2 kg-m
(13. 0 to 15.9 ft-lb)
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